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Scuttlebutt

BOOK LAUNCHES
US (United States)

UK (United Kingdom)
HB (Hardback)
PB (Paperback)

TPB (Trade Paperback)
EB (Ebook)

JANUARY

To Distant Shores (USHB)
by William C. Hammond

Shadow of the Eagle (USTPB)
by Richard Woodman

Thunderer (UKTPB)
by Julian Stockwin

FEBRUARY

The Burning Sky (USTPB)
by David Donachie

The Last Raider (USTPB)
by Douglas Reeman

The Path of the Storm (USTPB)
by Douglas Reeman

With Blood and Iron (USTPB)
by Douglas Reeman

The Deep Silence (USTPB)
by Douglas Reeman

Murder Aboard (USTPB)
by C. Michael Hiam

MARCH

Convoy to Morocco (USHB)
by Terry Mort

The Lionkeeper of Algiers (USHB)
by Des Ekin

A Divided Command (USTPB)
by David Donachie

The Devil to Pay (USTPB)
by David Donachie

A Broken Land (USTPB)
by David Donachie

To Venture Further (USTPB)
by Tristan Jones

A laric Bond (above), author of
the Fighting Sail series, is cur-

rently working on the sequel to
HELLFIRE CORNER in his Coastal
Forces series, which is set during
the Second World War.
    “Provisionally titled GLORY
BOYS, it picks up in January 1942,
a couple of weeks after HELLFIRE
CORNER closes,” says Bond.
    Although a specific publication
date hasn’t been set, Bond is
pointing  at an autumn 2023
launch.

Alaric Bond

Philip K. Allan

Philip K. Allan (right) is working on the
tenth title in his popular Alexander Clay

series set during the Age of Fighting Sail. “It
will be called THE IMMORTAL MEMORY,”
says Allan, “and takes the story up to and in-
cluding Trafalgar.”

David Donachie

D avid Donachie has delivered
the manuscript for the eigh-

teenth title in his John Pearce na-
val adventures to McBooks Press. 
DROITS OF THE CROWN will be 
published in the United States in 
December and in the United King-
dom in September 2023.
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O
N A CRISP, CLEAR AUTUMN

morning some years ago, while
visiting English marine artist
Geoffrey Huband near Pen-

zance in Cornwall, we set off in his classic
Jaguar for Prussia Cove, a secluded former
smugglers’ haven on the Channel in Mounts
Bay.
    As we approached the cove down a narrow
lane lined with tall hedges, Geoffrey related
the local history, dating back over two centu-
ries. The notorious Carter family, John, the
self-titled “King of Prussia,” and his brothers,
Harry and Charles, ran a successful smug-
gling operation from the cove between 1770
and 1807.
    The lane ended at a car park, where a vast
open meadow rolled toward the brilliant blue
sea, calm this day and dressed with sparkling
diamonds as the sun rose. When we reached
the cliff overlooking the beautiful natural
cove, it was clear why this was an ideal loca-
tion for the Carters’ illicit trade.
    The sheltered harbor, with a shingle beach,
was hidden from view. In the Carters’ time, it
would have been impossible for
customs officers to spy smug-
glers’ unloading their contra-
band from small boats on the
beach.
    Goods like tea, brandy, gin,
wine, port, and tobacco were
subject to heavy duties in Eng-
land as the Exchequer sought
to finance Britain’s far-reaching
conflicts at sea and on land. �

By George!

Smuggler’s Coast

RIGHT Harry Carter as
depicted by an unknown
artist.

BELOW RIGHT Prussia
Cove by an unknown art-
ist.
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    Walking out on a headland, past an an-
cient stone fishermen’s hut, we could see a
cave below the cliff, a natural spot to con-
ceal illicit goods.
    As I looked back upon the cliff, I eyed
the natural stone Victorian cottage with a
sweeping view out to sea. Built in 1885, I
wondered whether another dwelling had
preceded it, perhaps during the Carters’
time at the cove. Secret passages reputedly
connect the house with caves below. True
or not, this rekindled memories of Moon-
fleet, the classic smuggling novel by John
Meade Falkner.
    Later we learned that workers were pre-
paring the house on the day we visited the
cove for the 2004 feature film Ladies in Lav-
ender, starring Dames Judi Dench and Mag-
gie Smith.
    A narrow path cut into the side of the
cliff led us down to the beach, ideal for the
freebooters to land small boats with their
cargo. Wheel tracks for carts and wagons
purposely carved and worn into the rocks
leading upwards from both sides of the cove
are timeless reminders of the trade over 200

 years ago.
    “The Carter family had all the necessary
credentials for exploiting the smuggling
trade that thrived in Cornwall at the end of
the eighteenth century,” according to Jere-
my Rowett Johns in his book, Smuggling in
Cornwall: An Illustrated History.
    “Their home, Prussia Cove, was difficult
to reach from the landward side, at least
without being seen, but it offered conve-
nient slipways for landing cargoes of contra-
band goods. The Carter brothers were fine
seamen, and owned of two large vessels: �

TOP The Carter family
firm operated from
Prussia Cove in Mount’s
Bay, Cornwall, between
1770 and 1807. Note the
wheel tracks cut and
worn into the rocks to
better control carts and
wagons.

ABOVE The stone cot-
tage overlooking Prussia
Cove was featured in the
2004 feature film Ladies
in Lavender starring
Dames Judi Dench and
Maggie Smith.
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a 19-gun cutter of 160 tons, and a 20-gun
lugger, each with a crew of around thirty
men and equipped with at least one smaller
boat for close inshore work.”
    Contemplating the scene before me, I
imagined a Carter vessel anchored in the
cove and small boats loaded with kegs and
bales rowing to shore with muffled oars un-
der a smugglers moon.
    Free trade was highly costly to England
from 1700 to 1855. The English Preventive
Service was formed to deal with the “moon-
lighting” fishermen, patrolling inshore with
King’s cutters, as well as striking from in-
land on horseback, but those in the trade
were a determined lot.
    The Carters owed much of their reputa-
tion to Harry Carter, who wrote The Auto-
biography of a Cornish Smuggler in 1809,
chronicling his life “afishing and smugg-
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ling” before he found peace with Method-
ism.
    “I think I might have been about 25
when I went in a small sloop, about 16 or
18 tons, with two men beside myself, as-
muggling, where I had very great success,”
he wrote. “My success was beyond common
. . .”
    That success nearly led to his demise in
1788. Sailing into the harbor at Cawsand
Bay near Plymouth, two small boats under
oars approached his lugger. Assuming the
boats coming alongside were there to unload
the smuggled goods, he realized too late they
were from a man-of-war, the His Majesty’s
frigate Druid.
    After cutting the anchor cable, the lugger
made headway, but the Druids clamored
over the stern. A hand-to-hand battle erupt-
ed. The boarders cornered Harry, who was
unarmed, striking him down with blows to
the head with broadswords. Severely
wounded, his attackers left him for dead.
    Several hours later, despite his injuries,
Harry crawled across the deck and slipped
overboard. Gripping ropes along the lugger’s
side, he made his way to shallow water and
collapsed exhausted on shore. Cawsand men
found Harry and dragged him to a house in
town where a doctor discovered he had a
fractured skull.
    The Cawsand affair ended with one sea-
man from HMS Druid killed and several
others wounded. Authorities charged Harry
with murder and offered a £300 reward for
his capture. He was initially hidden in Ac-
ton Castle and subsequently moved to vari-
ous safe houses. However, with a price on
his head, it soon became difficult to hide
him, and he was quietly given passage to
America.
    The visit to Prussia Cove, which looked
much as it did during the Carters’ era,
stirred my interest in smuggling, particularly
along the Cornish coast.
    Another notorious smugglers’ lair was �

ABOVE A man-of-war
crew attempting to
board a smuggler’s lug-
ger in a romanticized
scene by an unknown
artist.
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Polperro, a small remote fishing village
tucked away in a cut in the cliffs between
Fowey and Looe. The hamlet, which dates
back to the thirteenth century, plays a sig-
nificant role in The Admiral’s Daughter by
Julian Stockwin.
    So, on a subsequent visit to England,
Amy and I boarded an early-morning train
bound from London’s Paddington
Station to Plymouth, where we
were to meet Julian and Kathy
Stockwin with the promise of an
excursion to Polperro that after-
noon.
    The Stockwins greeted us at the
station with a hire-car and driver,
and within minutes we were rolling
over hill and dale, crossing from
Devon into Cornwall, hoping that
threatening skies would not erupt
with autumn showers. A short time
later, winding down narrow hedge-
row-bordered lanes, we arrived at
Polperro.
    Leaving our car and driver, we

walked into the village, sensing that we were
stepping back two hundred years and more.
Lime-washed cottages rose up steep rocky
hillsides on either side of us as we ap-
proached the inner harbor. Fishing craft
lined the quays, along with pleasure craft.
In the eighteenth and early nineteenth cen-
turies, Polperro’s one-thousand or so inhab-

itants depended on the sea as
much as the surrounding land to
survive.
    Local fishermen were a hardy
breed, facing wind, waves and
death to eke out a meager living
at sea in good years. Life was
hard at best.
    So, it’s not surprising that
Polperro’s mariners turned to
smuggling to supplement their
incomes, perhaps figuring that
the risk of capture by Revenue
cutters was no worse than facing
the sea day after day.
    Moving deeper along the har-
bor’s edge, Julian and Kathy �

ABOVE An aerial view of
Polperro, the pictur-
esque Cornish fishing
village and a legendary
smugglers’ haven in
eighteenth and nine-
teenth centuries.

BELOW The smuggler’s
cottage where the
Stockwin’s stayed.
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keg of brandy was being loaded in a cove
near Polperro. Billy leaped aboard the hearse
and shouted, “If they shoot me dead, my
body’ll drive the load to Polperro!” Then,
whipping the horses, he drove away at break-
neck speed through a hail of shots.
    Locals heard the hearse race into the vil-
lage, clattering over cobbles on the narrow
street. Perched atop the box was “Battling
Billy,” shot through the neck, with his head
hanging at an awkward angle, still gripping
the reins. The whole lash-up—Billy, hearse,
and the horses—surged onward, plunging
into the inner harbor.
    Forever after, residents have claimed they
can hear the ghost of “Battling Billy” com-
ing. Doors are closed, and backs are turned
to windows, so no one will see him and suf-
fer the death he had brought upon himself.
The legend surrounding Polperro is rich and
a historic piece of the fabric of England.
    Showers slanted across the village as we
made our way down the path and into the
back entrance of The Blue Peter, where we
were greeted by smiling—and dry—wives,
along with foaming pints of local ale. Our
visit to this fetching smugglers’ haven was
brief, but it remains in our memories. n
                                 —George Jepson

pointed out the ancient smuggler’s cottage
they stayed in while conducting research for
The Admiral’s Daughter. Many similar
dwellings in Cornwall were built with secret
rooms or cellars for hiding goods.
    As a brisk breeze freshened, Amy and
Kathy sought comfort in The Blue Peter
Inn, overlooking the harbor, while Julian
and I climbed a narrow path to a summit
towering over the village, with a spectacular
view of the sea beyond. Along the way, he
pointed out various settings that appear in
The Admiral’s Daughter.
    During the Napoleonic Wars, the con-
traband trade flourished at Polperro, with
shipments landing nearby in hidden coves
along the coast.
    The mastermind behind Polperro’s con-
traband operation during the Napoleonic
Wars was Zephaniah Job, known as the
“Smuggler’s Banker,” who plays a promi-
nent role in Julian’s novel.
    Jeremy Johns lives in Polperro and has
documented the village’s smuggling past in
two books: Polperro’s Smuggling Story and
The Smuggler’s Banker: The Story of Zepha-
niah Job of Polperro. His ancestors were ac-
tive in the local smuggling trade.
    “Many of Polperro’s vessels were fast sail-
ing luggers, shallow draft boats able to oper-
ate close inshore,” Johns wrote in Polperro’s
Smuggling Story. Built for speed and ma-
noeuvrability, they often carried a large
crew capable of quickly handling sails and
outrunning even the deep-keeled Revenue
cutters patrolling the Channel coast.”
    Transporting illicit cargo inland was dif-
ficult and dangerous, with Preventive men
at large. A Polperro legend relates how a
local landlord, known as “Battling Billy,”
decided to move his goods in a horse-drawn
hearse during a smallpox epidemic, believ-
ing that no Revenue officer would halt a
hearse.
    The ploy worked until one night when
the Revenue agents galloped up as a final
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ABOVE A British Reve-
nue cutter (left) appre-
hends a yawl-rigged
cutter after shooting
away its mizzen mast.
The drawing is by an un-
known artist.
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TO DISTANT SHORES

In January, McBooks Press will publish TO DISTANT
SHORES, the seventh title in the Cutler Family Chronicles
by New Zealand-based American novelist William C.
Hammond. Following is an excerpt from the novel.

While on a mission to the South Seas and New Zea-
land, the steam frigate Suwannee and her crew bat-
tle a storm and the aftermath of a rogue wave.

S econds moved grudgingly into minutes,
minutes into hours. The dusk of day crept
irrevocably into the black howl of night,

then, eventually, after an impossibly long, dark
age, into the gray, dreary, rain-sodden dawn of a
new day. Still Suwannee fought on. Up and up
each monstrous wave she climbed, hesitating at
each peak as though to catch her breath before
plunging down into the abyss with a great doleful
groan of timbers. In the trough between two liq-
uid mountains she battled for survival as seawater
awash on the deck poured out through the scup-
pers and threatened to destabilize her. Below
decks, sailors worked feverishly at the pumps to
expel the water that was dripping and splashing
into the bilge and up onto the orlop, making
their best efforts seem futile. And then the frigate
began yet another slow ascent into the howling
madness to join battle anew against the com-
bined forces of sky and sea surging down, up,
and over her battered frame.
    Men not required on deck were ordered be-
low. Those needed on deck were tethered to a
rope linked to a jackline running amidships from
stem to stern. On the quarterdeck, Richard, his
two senior officers, and the sailing master took
shifts at the helm with two senior quartermaster’s
mates. Each man was tied by a rope to the miz-
zen mast and labored in thirty-minute rotations
with all the strength he could muster to keep the
bowsprit in line with the monstrous roll of the

BY WILLIAM C. HAMMOND
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A Cutler Family Chronicle

waves, aware that one brief lapse of concentration
could do them all in.
    Sleep, any sort of escape, was impossible. Al-
though Richard sent his officers below for an
hour for every hour served on deck, when the
storm unleashed its full fury, conditions on the
lower decks were not much better than on the
weather deck. Richard did not go below. He wor-
ried about his wife but took comfort in her histo-
ry of confronting violent Atlantic storms calmly.
    Late in the afternoon of the second day, the
crushing winds moderated sufficiently to allow
the cook to prepare simple fare for the crew. Al-
though the great rollers continued their wild east-
ward  romp, a flame of hope began to flicker
below decks. The misery of the men confined
there began to ease along with the rain, although
the rancid stench of vomit sloshing back and �

https://rowman.com/ISBN/9781493069002/To-Distant-Shores
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forth with the sluggish motions of the ship re-
mained.
    On the quarterdeck the mood continued
bleak. The storm may have moderated, but the
sea had not. It remained too threatening to at-
tempt a reversal of course. Worse, Richard and
his officers had no clear idea where they were.
There was no doubt they had missed Bass Strait,
and thus Van Diemen’s Land as well. New South
Wales and the continent of Australia lay some-
where in the distance behind them. But how far
behind them? On what bearing? Where were the
other ships of the squadron? The most rudimen-
tary implements of navigation put them some-
where in the Tasman Sea, though their
approximate position could not be determined
without a reliable noon sun sighting. As the seas
finally began to calm, Richard deemed it safe to
turn the ship around and attempt a reciprocal
course back toward Australia. The turn was exe-
cuted without incident.
    A renewed cranking and clanging of the
pumps below signaled renewed hope among the
crew.
    After a quick word with Brengle, Richard went
below to attend to Anne. As he made his way
down the aft companionway, he heard it: cries of
warning from the crew on deck followed by a
thundering rumble somewhere behind the ship.
He turned around and hurried back up. As he
emerged on deck, he saw it: a gargantuan swash
of foaming seawater roaring like every demon in
hell was shrieking down upon them.
    Richard stood stock still, as awestruck by this
sickening sight of doom as the rest of those on
deck. Incapable of action, he remained frozen in
time and place. Then he remembered himself.
    “Hit the deck!” he screamed. “Everybody
down! Hang on to something, anything! Hang
on, boys!”
    He lunged for the helm and wrapped his arms
around its base with a death grip just as the
mammoth wave crashed over Suwannee’s stern in
a cascade of water that lifted the frigate and
keeled her over on her beam ends. The force of
the impact sprang shrouds and stays on the miz-

zen and mainmasts. Both masts teetered as the
frigate slowly, slowly stood upright, broached to
and at the mercy of the boiling ocean. She was
still afloat but swamped and taking on water at
an alarming rate. Wave after wave stormed over
her port bulwark, washed across her weather
deck, and careened against the starboard bulwark,
creating a backwash that spilled over her star-
board rail.
    Sputtering and gagging, Richard inched his
arms up the base of the helm and with a mighty
heave hauled himself to his feet. To his horror, he
saw two of his crew off to starboard struggling
desperately within a cresting wave. Helpless to
save them, he crossed himself and whispered a
quick prayer for divine deliverance.
    The force of the impact had thrown his two
senior lieutenants against the starboard bulwark,
where they lay without moving. “Jack? Peter?”
Richard called out to them. “Are you all right?”
Brengle struggled to a kneeling position, gagging
and coughing. He checked on Andrews and nod-
ded at Richard, who began sloshing his way for-
ward. Back and forth, up and down, Suwannee
pitched and convulsed, no longer able to control
a fate that by now seemed beyond doubt. Over-
head, dappled sunlight began filtering through
tiny breaks in the clouds.
    Richard felt a hand on his arm. Brengle was on
his feet, wavering and spitting out water and
blood. Water dripped from his oilskins and down
the exposed skin on his face. The whites of his
eyes were streaked with red. “I’ll see to the men,”
he wheezed. “You see to your wife.”
    Richard nodded. “Thank you, Jack. I won’t be
long. Break out the boats. We’re taking on water
everywhere. Suwannee can’t last much longer.”
    “Not after that monstrosity. That was the big-
gest goddamn bastard I’ve ever seen.” He clapped
a hand on his friend’s shoulder. “We’ll make it,
Richard,” he said. “We’ve survived worse.”
    “Have we?” Richard countered. “If so, I don’t
recall it.” As if to underscore his sarcasm, a pow-
erful wave crashed against the hull, throwing
both men off their feet as fresh assaults of seawa-
ter surged over the port railing to spill onto the �



weather deck and splash down onto the gun
deck.
    As Richard climbed down the aft companion-
way, his worst fears were confirmed. It was steady
going despite the roiling ocean, and that was
what troubled him. Suwannee had stabilized, yes,
but that was because her 2,300-ton burthen had
taken on so much water. She was a waterlogged
slab of wood wallowing in the Tasman Sea. No
longer was she going up and over the crests of
waves; the crests of waves were now going up and
over her.
    As he stepped onto the gun deck, he saw what
he had expected to see: a mess of ropes, barrels,
wormers, rammers, and other gear strewn every-
where. Miraculously, no guns had torn loose
from their breeching ropes, and in answer to his
query, Midshipman Thomas Talmadge reported
that to his reckoning no one had been grievously
injured on the gun deck. The Marine corporal on
guard duty before the captain’s cabin offered the
same report.
    “Thank Christ for that,” Richard said. Then,
“Get everyone up on deck. Mr. Talmadge, you
and Corporal Hanson take what men you need
and go below to make sure no one is left behind.
Handsomely, now!”
    “The pumps, sir?”
    “Keep them going as long as possible. It will
buy us time.”
    Aye, aye, Captain!” Talmadge said.
    As Richard turned to the outer door of his cab-
in, it opened and Anne stumbled out with Tor-
ben Larsen right behind her. She was wet
through, her hair was a jumble of tangles, and a
cut on her lower lip and a nasty bruise on her
forehead suggested she had taken a bad spill.
    “Are we going down, Richard?” she asked anx-
iously.
    He took her chin in his hand and gave her face
a quick once-over. “Are you all right, Anne?”
    “Certainly,” she said, straightening her sleeves.
“I am quite well.”
    What a woman she is! Richard thought. He
detected a tremor in her voice but said nothing.
    “What is happening?” she insisted. “Tell me!”
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    “You and Torben need to get on deck,” Rich-
ard said forcefully.
    Anne looked past him and saw a line of grim
sailors making their way up to the weather deck.
    “Torben,” he said when Anne hesitated,
“please take Mrs. Cutler on deck. Now! I will be
up presently.”
    “Where are you going?” Anne demanded.
    “To get my papers. I cannot leave the ship
without them. Now, please go, my love!”
    Richard squeezed her arm and entered the cab-
in. Here, too, water flowed across the swaying
deck. The water coming in above was quickly
finding its way below to the berthing deck, and
from there down to the orlop. At his teak desk he
pulled open a drawer and retrieved a packet care-
fully wrapped in oilskins. He undid the straps,
unfolded the wrapping, and checked the con-
tents. All there: the commission that identified
him as a captain in the U.S. Navy and the orders
he was to carry out, together with letters of intro-
duction to those who would assist him. He re-
secured the documents in the oilskins and tucked
the packet deep inside a side pocket of his trou-
sers. From another drawer he withdrew a small
sea-service pistol, a watertight vial of powder, and
five rounds of ammunition. These he also
wrapped in oilskins before sliding them into the
other pocket of his trousers. Only then did he
make for the door. He paused briefly for a last
look, then, with a sigh of regret, stepped out onto
the gun deck.
    Richard did not climb up. Instead, he climbed
down a separate companionway to the berthing
deck. Seawater sloshed down the wooden rungs
of the ladder in a steady stream. Nothing of note
caught his attention as he descended, either in
the deserted wardroom at the stern or in the
crew’s quarters under the forecastle. He lingered
a moment amid the disorder and felt the bow of
the frigate turn sluggishly to starboard. He knew
what Brengle was doing and nodded his approv-
al.
    “Is anybody down here?” he cried out. “Any-
body?”
    The ghastly moans and shrieks of a ship �
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coming apart and the ominous sounds of water
sloshing onto the decks below and above him
were the only response.
    As he continued down to the orlop deck, his
foot slipped on the third rung of the ladder and
he nearly lost his balance. Gripping a hand on
the hatch coaming, he bent down to take a closer
look. The midshipmen’s mess, the ship’s maga-
zine and coal shuttles, and just about everything
else on that lowest deck was either bobbing up
and down on the water or submerged beneath it.
Debris of every sort and description drifted about
in a macabre dance to the rocking and rolling of
the ship. He made a quick calculation: Unless the
rate of taking on water was slowed—and with the
slight turn of the ship he sensed that his officers
were aware of that dire need—the frigate had
precious little time to live.
    Several minutes later he joined Anne and the
frigate’s crew on the weather deck. The heavy
seas continued to batter the ship, but with less
violence now. Dirty gray clouds still clogged the
sky, but with less menace and with sustained
breaks here and there between them. Of greater
significance, after judicious and relentless use of
the rudder at each wave’s crest, giving the
swamped vessel a brief surge forward and traction
for the rudder, Suwannee’s jib boom was now
pointed eastward in a following sea. Waves of
green water continued to breach her stern, but
the ever so slight adjusting of her course had
granted the frigate a stay of execution.
    Peter Andrews approached. “The boats are
ready, Captain,” he reported. “And they are pro-
visioned, as ordered. How shall we man them?”
    It was not a moot issue. During the past two
hours Richard had thought hard about the an-
swer to that question. Suwannee had four ships’
boats that normally nested upside down in two
sets of two boats between the main and mizzen
masts. The four boats, now flipped over and
slung overboard by a series of pulleys lashed to
the booms, could not accommodate the entire
ship’s complement of two hundred souls in addi-
tion to the supplies necessary for their survival.
Some of the crew would have to remain on board

the doomed ship and take their chances. There
was really no chance for any of them, Richard
mused, those in the boats or those left on the
ship. He would remain on the ship, of course,
but what of Anne? Could he persuade her to take
to a boat? To leave him behind for the sake of
their baby? No, he concluded. She would see the
hopelessness of their predicament and prefer to
die with him.
    Richard was about to reply to Andrews when
he heard the cry, “Land ho!”
    Midshipman Talmadge rushed forward. “Cap-
tain,” he cried excitedly, “we have sighted land!”
    “Where away?”
    “Dead ahead, sir!”
    Richard seized the midshipman’s long glass
and strode forward, feeling the eyes of the ship’s
complement follow him. At the foremast he
climbed halfway up the ratlines and forced his
right arm through and around the thick hempen
strands of the shrouds before training the glass
eastward. Yes, there it was: two jutting headlands
with a considerable stretch of water separating
them. On the southern headland he saw a high
hill, a series of ghostly clouds hovering just above
it. To a man, the ship’s crew edged forward, as if
by that simple motion the frigate could more ex-
peditiously close the gap between them and deliv-
erance.
    Richard clambered down the shroud, jumped
onto the deck, and strode aft. “Secure the provi-
sions in the boats!” he cried out. “Everything else
movable gets tossed overboard! And I want every
other gun to blow a hole through its port. Roll
the guns into the sea! We can’t stop the water,
but we can lighten the load! There,” he shouted,
jabbing his finger forward, “there lies our salva-
tion!”
    With a will born from newfound hope, the
crew set about lightening the ship. Officers and
sailors worked side by side or in relay teams to
throw out whatever was expendable, no excep-
tions. Anne pitched in as explosion after explo-
sion below on the gun deck signaled that the
ship’s tumblehome was being systematically de-
molished, in the process lightening the ship by �
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three tons with each thunderous splash of black
iron into the sea.
    As the low-lying strips of land on the horizon
slowly began to draw nearer and assumed distinct
shapes and colors, even the naked eye could dis-
cern a substantial beach. A row of sand dunes on
the northern headland provided a protective bar-
rier for lush vegetation. Repeated sweeps of a
long glass revealed no sign of human or animal
life, only the occasional gull wheeling and diving
in its timeless search for food from the sea.
    “Make for that estuary, Jack,” Richard said to
Brengle at the helm. He pointed ahead at the
substantial gap of water shimmering between the
two landmasses. “If it’s not an estuary, it’s either
the mouth of a large river or a natural harbor.
Either way, we’ll go in there and decide which
shore offers us the better chance.”
    “Understood,” Brengle said. “It shouldn’t take
us long to get there.”
    Despite the ongoing peril and uncertainty of
their plight, his face broke out in a grin. “See,
Richard? I told you we’d make it.”
    “We’re not there yet, Jack,” Richard cau-
tioned, adding soberly, “and we don’t know what
reception committee is awaiting our arrival.”
    As Suwannee edged toward the shore, with the
eyes of every person on board focused on the
land ahead, the inconceivable happened. A sec-
ond rogue wave—not as big as the first one but
packing a wallop nonetheless—careened down
upon the helpless vessel’s stern. The giant wave
swamped the frigate yet again before plucking her
up like a child’s toy and hurling her forward in a
rush of white water until, with a sickening jolt,
she hit a sandbar and stopped dead. The sudden
impact with the seabed at great speed created a

vicious backwash. Suwannee lurched forward
again, the sudden surge snatching sailors from
their lee shelters and sweeping them overboard as
the weakened masts snapped one by one.
    Cursing himself for his inattention, Richard
lunged toward Anne to pull her close and protect
her. In those final few life-defining moments,
they clung desperately to each other, their eyes
conveying, one to the other, the full measure of
what was and what could have been. As the wave
thundered over them, something substantial
struck Richard on the back and sent both of
them hurtling across the deck, arms and legs flail-
ing, until they slammed against the starboard
bulwarks.
    Then, nothing. n

“A rollicking good read full of battles, glory, and high-seas
adventure, all firmly rooted in this nation’s maritime history,

which the author knows and portrays well.”
—James L. Nelson, author of the Isaac Biddlecomb novels
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ROBERT MCGREEVY

R obert McGreevy, Great Lakes historian and artist
has provided a window into the boats and ships
sailing the “Sweetwater Seas” as America moved

westward to the heartland in the nineteenth century, re-
constructing historic vessels with his drawings and paint-
ings.
    The Erie Canal, which opened in October 1825, and
adjoining waterways, connected the five Great Lakes—
Erie, Ontario, Huron, Michigan, and Superior—with the
Atlantic Ocean via the Hudson River. These inland seas
became the nation’s first superhighway.
    By the hundreds of thousands, Americans and immi-
grants flowed through the canal system to Buffalo, New
York, on Lake Erie’s shore. At the wharves in Buffalo,
wood-burning steamers and sailing vessels, primarily
schooners, loaded settlers seeking new lives in the forested
lands along the lakes and the prairies beyond. � 

Great Lakes Historian and Marine Artist
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INTERVIEW

Barque American Union off Presque Isle, Michigan, 1869.
Oil on canvas
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Robert McGreevy



    Over the decades, Great
Lakes vessels carried passen-
gers and goods to Detroit,
Milwaukee, Chicago, and
ports in between. In return,
grain harvested on the prai-
ries and iron ore dug from
the ranges in Michigan’s
Upper Peninsula and Min-
nesota traveled back down
the Lakes.
    As commerce expanded
in the heartland, so did the
need for purpose-built
ships. Side-wheel steamers
gave way to propeller-driven
steamers, while steam barges
and freighters, ancestors to
the behemoths still plying
the Lakes today, replaced
schooners, once employed to carry iron ore
and other bulk goods and passengers.
    Robert McGreevy, born in Belfast,
Northern Ireland, has a rich family ship-
building history. Belfast’s largest shipbuild-
er, Harland & Wolff, employed his father
and grandfather. And his grandfather
helped build RMS Titanic. McGreevy im-
migrated to the United States with his par-
ents in the early 1950s.
    Smitten with ships since boyhood, the
marine artist considers himself a historian
first. So, to prepare for his drawings and
paintings, McGreevy has done deep dives in
research materials like a vessel’s enrollment
papers and networked with amateur and
professional historians, including those who
scuba dive on wreck sites to create his de-
tailed drawings and paintings.
    “All the wreck site drawings were done
using first 35 millimeter slides, then video,”
said McGreevy. “On occasion the drawings
were done out on the dive boat, adding
notes and details as they were found.”
    In Lost Legends of the Lakes, his illustrated
history of Great Lakes ships from the early

nineteenth to the early twentieth century,
McGreevy noted: “As I research ships like
the American Union and the Water Witch,
ships with no known existing images or
photographs, I felt a bit like their shipbuild-
ers as I reconstructed these relics on my can-
vas, beam by beam and board by board.”

Quarterdeck recently caught up with
McGreevy at his home on Lake Huron’s
shore to learn more about his career and
work.

—George Jepson

At what age did you show an interest in
art?
I can’t remember not being interested in
drawing and painting, my school textbooks
were filled with drawings, some quite elabo-
rate, when I should have been paying atten-
tion. In 1958, at the age of 15, I won a
Detroit Scholastic award for a watercolor of,
what else, a harbor scene, from imagination.

With what medium(s) did you initially
work?
Initially, watercolor and pen and ink, the �
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“As commerce expanded in the heartland, so
did the need for purpose-built ships . . .”

ABOVE “The Steamer
Walk-In-The-Water arriv-
ing at Detroit, August
1818” by Robert Mc-
Greevy. She was the first
steamboat constructed
for use on the Great
Lakes above Niagara
Falls. Built by New York
shipwright Noah Brown,
she was launched at
Black Rock (Buffalo) on
August 23, 1818. Her
maiden voyage was from
Buffalo to Detroit. Ac-
cording to Robert Mc-
Greevy, recent research
has determined that the
vessel was painted white.
The Walk-in-the-Water
painting was based on
the earliest known model
of the steamer.
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mediums most readily available to a young-
ster.

Were marine subjects your first interest?
Actually it was aircraft , I was always fasci-
nated with the lines and detail it required to

draw them correctly I spent
many hours copying the
drawing from the old Aces
High comic book series.
They had some of the most
accomplished artists on their
staffs, even today I’m amazed
at the work they did.

What inspired you to con-
centrate on Great Lakes
ships?
At the time Great Lakes was
a subject no one was really
working with, you could find
ocean liners and clipper
ships, but no one was really
working with the ships we

saw every day on the Detroit River.

As you developed your unique style,
were there artists from earlier periods or
your contemporaries who influenced
your work?
Most definitely, I was in awe, and still
am, of the work of Howard Sprague
and S. A. Whipple, both nineteenth-
century painters. There is a quality about
these early painters, before photography,
when they had to depend on their own ex-
perience and observation to paint water.
There is a vitality and movement in their
paintings that disappeared when artists be-
gan relying on the camera.

Please describe your approach to re-
searching a painting.
Research, for me, has always been the most
enjoyable facet of marine painting, especial-
ly now with the Internet. there are so many
wonderful sites available. I also have an
amazing network of friends that I can call
on for information on the most obscure de-
tails, like the color of a vessels smokestack
on any given year. And as most of my �
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ABOVE The “Cornelia B.
Windiate Departing Mil-
waukee, 1875” by Rob-
ert McGreevy.
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A  unique study of the mari-
time heritage of the Great

Lakes from an Artist’s viewpoint
featuring over fifty paintings &
drawings of ships sailing the In-
land Seas, from the Griffon in
1679 to the Edmund Fitzgerald
in 1958.
    Marine artist and historian
Robert McGreevy has devoted a
lifetime to painting and researching ships of the Great Lakes. This
new book features many never before illustrated ships from all peri-
ods of our maritime history. Special attention has been given to ships
that sank, often showing what the wreck looks like today, and the
circumstances surrounding its loss.
    Paperback, 144 pages, over fifty illustrations in color.

THUNDER BAY PUBLISHING MICHIGAN  |  $19.95

LOST LEGENDS OF THE LAKES
BY ROBERT MCGREEVY



work is pre 1900’s, the Great Lakes Mari-
time Collection at the Alpena County
George N. Fletcher Public Library in Alpe-
na, Michigan, is invaluable. I also have my
own extensive files and research material,
accumulated over the years..

What mediums do you prefer for your
work?
My preferred medium for many years was
watercolor,  however, several years ago I be-
came interested in oil painting and have
used it ever since. I find it the most satisfy-
ing medium and also a direct link to marine
painters of the past. Pencil is also a favorite.
I love the spontaneity and immediate re-
sults, and find myself enjoying it for it’s
own intrinsic quality.

How does a McGreevy painting begin
and take shape until completed?
Over the years, I have developed a very me-
thodical approach. Once the subject and
time period have been settled, I begin a se-
ries of small detailed drawings incorporating
all the required features. I stay small because
perspective is so much easier in smaller
scale. Once the concept has been estab-
lished, I use a copying machine to enlarge to
the full size of the painting. This is used to
correct any errors and add details. Next, I
trace the full-size drawing on the prepared
canvas. For example, if it’s to be a night
scene, I tint the canvas dark before transfer-
ring the drawing. As the painting reaches
more completed stages, I always have the
drawing to refer to.

Has your approach to your work
changed much over the years?
My approach essentially has never changed,
with the exception of utilizing the Internet
for research. I also use a camera more fre-
quently at different stages of a painting,
which allows me to see what’s working �
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TOP The concept drawing for “Harbor Beach Lighthouse.”
MIDDLE Enlarged drawing to transfer to a prepared canvas.
BOTTOM The final painting.
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and what isn’t in the way of layout and col-
or.

Do you work from a regular schedule
when you’re drawing or painting?
Working with oils, I learned, forces you to
keep a regular schedule. Although drying
time can be controlled by the medium you
use, you almost always have to allow for the
surface to be open or workable. The sky and
water always require blending and for this
you have to paint over a wet canvas, And
there’s always a time you need to factor dry-
ing time so you can work on a hard surface.
So, yes, painting in oils requires a schedule.
I also prefer working with natural light so I
plan my day accordingly.

Are there other areas beyond Great
Lakes vessels you would like to explore?
I’ve always been fascinated with aircraft that
have a connection to our Great Lakes. This
is a really neglected facet of our history. I’ve
painted the Detroit News Orion aircraft
from the 1930s, also the colorful P-26 fight-
ers that were stationed at Selfridge Field on

Lake St Clare, but I feel we’ve only
scratched the surface. We had side-wheel-
powered aircraft carriers on Lake Michigan
during the World War II. No other region
can claim that. It’s a subject that deserves
more recognition.

Are you working on anything at pres-
ent? Is a sequel to Lost Legends of the
Lakes planned?
Over the years I’ve produced a large collec-
tion of shipwreck site drawings. I would like
to use them to illustrate another book, this
one showing the site plan and an illustration
of the circumstances around the sinking.
It’s well underway.

Is there anything else you would like to
say to our readers?
It may seem today with so many wonderful
marine photographers at work, that the
need for marine artists is slipping away. But
one thing only an artist can do is recon-
struct scenes from the past, scenes of  har-
bors, ships, and events, that only the artist’s
imagination can bring back to life. n
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ABOVE “The Water
Witch passing Marine
City, Michigan, 1862” by
Robert McGreevy. The
propeller steamer foun-
dered in a gale on Lake
Huron on November 11,
1863.
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Visit Robert
McGreevy online
at mcgreevy.com.
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AUTHORS NOTES

Best-loved passages from the Kydd canon
BY JULIAN STOCKWIN

Julian Stockwin

When George Jepson asked me to select my favorite passages from Mutiny, Quarterdeck
and Tenacious, just re-published by McBooks Press with stunning new covers featuring
specially commissioned original artwork from Geoffrey Huband, RSMA, I took some time
to revisit the manuscripts and I hope you enjoy these choices as much as I did writing
them.

I
n Mutiny I saw an opportunity to bring to life—through Kydd’s
eyes—one of the most extraordinary events in English history.
Ten thousand men, one thousand guns and scores of ships held

the country to ransom; the government near collapse, the economy on
the brink of ruin . . . �
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    Before setting pen to paper
I revisited Sheerness, the bleak
setting of this most awesome
of mutinies. I looked out over
the cold, drab wilderness of
the Nore one particularly raw
winter’s day, seeing back into
time to those momentous
events in 1797. Into my
mind, too, came remem-
brance of myself as a very
small boy looking out from
that very spot to low, grey
shapes slipping out to sea, dis-
appearing over the horizon
and taking my imagination
with them.
    You can still walk out at
low tide over the mud-flats
and find clay pipes of Kydd’s
time, but he had quite a dif-
ferent experience. This was
where he first set foot on the
deck of a man-o’-war—and
crossed a threshold to meet
his future.
    In the Kydd books there are
a number of real characters
from the historical record.
Richard Parker was the leader
of the mutineers. A complex
man, he has been the subject
of speculation as to his
motives—but one thing is
certain: he deeply loved his
wife.
    Parker was born in Exeter in the English county of
Devon. He received a good education and at the age of
twelve went to sea as a midshipman, becoming a
master’s mate. He gave up a career at sea when he
married Anne McHardy and the couple moved to
Scotland, where Parker unsuccessfully speculated in
business in Edinburgh. Too embarrassed to ask his wife’s
family for help when financial difficulties arose, he
panicked and decided to take the King’s bounty and

become a common sailor.
This excerpt from MUTINY
sees Kydd, who had come to
know Parker, witness to his
ultimate fate.

At nine, the frigate Espion
fired a fo’c’sle gun. A yellow
flag broke at her masthead,
the fleet signal for capital
punishment. Sandwich
obediently hoisted a yellow
flag in turn.
    Kydd watched with an
expression of stone, but his
soul wept.
    Just a few hundred yards
away a temporary platform
had been built on the star-
board cathead, a scaffold—the
prominence would give a
crowd-pleasing view.
    “Clear lower deck!
Haaaands to muster, t’ witness
punishment!” The boatswain’s
mates of HMS Triumph
stalked about below until the
whole ship’s company was on
deck, many in the rigging, the
fighting tops and even out
along the yards.
    Kydd stood between the
officers and the seamen, and
moved to the ship’s side. In

Sandwich the men had similarly been called on deck,
with marines in solid ranks forward and aft.
    A rustle of sighs arose at the sight of a figure entirely
in black emerging on deck from the main hatchway,
flanked with an escort. It was too far away to
distinguish features, but Kydd knew who it was.
Parker paused, his face could be seen looking about as if
in amazement at the scene. Over on the Isle of Grain
women jostled each other for the best view of the
spectacle and men stood on the seafront with teles- �
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Discontent among sailors at the Nore, a Royal Navy anchorage
in the Thames Estuary, overflowed in riotous mutiny in May
1797. The sailors led by Richard Parker, a former officer, voted
president of the fleet by the mutineers, wanted an end to im-
pressment, unequal pay, poor quality rations, and better leave
entitlements and the removal of cruel officers.

“Into my mind, too, came re-
membrance of myself as
a very small boy . . .”

MUTINY
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copes trained.
    The distant prisoner knelt
for a few moments before a
chaplain on the quarterdeck.
When he arose his hands were
bound and he passed down
the length of the vessel to the
fo’c’sle, then to the cathead
under the fore yardarm.
    An interchange occurred;
was Parker being allowed to
speak? It seemed he was, and
he turned aft to address his
old shipmates. The provost
marshal approached with the
halter, which would be bent
to the yard-rope, but there
was some difficulty, and the
presiding boatswain’s mate
was needed to secure the halter above. The provost
marshal put a handkerchief in Parker’s hands, and
he stumbled up to the scaffold. The officer pulled a
hood over Parker’s head, then stepped down.
Parker stood alone. A party of seamen was ranged
down the deck with the yard-rope fall ready to
pull. The signal to haul would be a fo’c’sle gun,
their signal apparently Parker’s
handkerchief. In that endless
moment Kydd struggled for
control, the edge of madness
very near.
    Without warning Parker
jumped into space. Taken by
surprise, the gun then fired,
and the sailors ran away with
the hanging rope, jerking
Parker’s body up. It contorted
once, then hung stark. A
handkerchief fluttered gently
to the water.
    Kydd bit his lip. Even to
the last Parker had thought of
the seamen: he had effectively
hung himself to spare them
the guilt.

In many ways Quarterdeck is the
watershed book in the series. Kydd
was promoted to acting lieutenant
at the bloody Battle of
Camperdown in October 1797 and
now must sit an examination to
confirm his rank—or face an
inglorious return before the mast.
But this is only the first of many
obstacles.
    If he is to avoid spending the rest
of his career as a tarpaulin officer he
must also become a gentleman as
well as confronting Neptune’s
wrath in all its guises.
    In this excerpt I have chosen
from Quarterdeck, Tenacious is

fighting heavy seas, and Kydd finds himself and his
fellow crew pitted against a malevolent iron beast.

Suddenly, a mass of panic-stricken men burst up from
the after hatchway, spilling on to the deck, falling over
themselves to be out. A chill stabbed at Kydd. One of

the seamen shouted hoarsely,
“Gotta loose gun!”
    Bryant dropped his food and
raced for the hatchway, shouting to
Kydd, “A dozen micks—now!”
    Because of the weather the
hammocks had all been stowed
below in the lowest deck. Kydd
stood in the hatchway, snatching a
dozen men to a halt. “Down t’ the
orlop—we’ll go under.” He plunged
recklessly  down the hatchway,
praying they would follow. As he
passed the level of the gundeck he
had a brief glimpse of a squat black
creature crouching for the kill. He
hurried on.
    Finally in the orlop he paused to
allow his eyes to adjust; then he �
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Quarterdeck

https://rowman.com/ISBN/9781493068838/Mutiny
https://rowman.com/ISBN/9781493071357/Quarterdeck


set the men to work. In the
wildly heaving gloom
hammocks were passed up
while Kydd cautiously
entered the deserted
gundeck. The gun stood
out brazenly from the ship’s
side. The muzzle lashing
had pulled its ringbolt from
rotten wood and some
weighty motion of the ship
had subsequently caused
the iron forging of the
breeching tackle on one
side to give way. The big
cannon had swung out, and
held by a few stranded
ropes was all but free.
    Bryant stood to one side
with a crew of seamen
armed with handspikes.
Kydd signalled to the first
men to come up.
    “Stand your ground!” the
first lieutenant roared, at the
men hesitating at his back.
The whites of their eyes
showed as they fearfully hefted their handspikes and
waited for the order. When Kydd’s men had temporarily
stopped the beast with hammocks thrown in its path,
Bryant’s men would hurl themselves on it with the
handspikes in an attempt to overturn it.

Tenacious rose to a wave and fell to starboard. It was
all that was needed; the remaining ropes parted with a
dull twang and the twenty-four pounder trundled across
the deck, accelerating as it went. The men threw
themselves back at the sight of the unrestrained rampage
while the cannon hurtled at the opposite side. Then the
deck heaved the other way. The gun slowed and
stopped, trickling playfully back and forth in a
grotesque parody of a bull-fight as the ship hesitated at
the top of a roll. The next headlong charge might be the
last.
    “Er, can we help?” Lieutenant Best, accompanied by
half a dozen marines, stood uncomprehending and

hesitating at the hatchway.
    “No! Get ’em away.”
Kydd appreciated his
courage but a crowd was
not what was wanted—
only a handful of daring
and active seamen. He
glanced behind him:
Chamberlain, the
midshipman—he had the
agility of youth, Lamb, a
spry topman, Thorn,
steady and quick—he had
enough.
    “Each a mick, an’
follow me—rest, wait
until we has it cornered,
then move in fast.” He
seized a trussed hammock
for himself and moved
forward, feeling the eyes of
Bryant’s crew on him.

Tenacious’s bows rose to
a comber. The deck canted
up and the cannon
suddenly rolled—towards
him. Kydd threw the

hammock before it and flung himself  to one side. It
thrust by, skidding on the hammock and fetched up
against the mainmast with a splintering crash.
    “Chamberlain—here; Lamb’n’ Thorn get in behind
it!” He spotted Best, still hovering. “Get out of it,” he
snarled, pushing the crestfallen officer away.
    They must close in at whatever risk: Bryant’s crew
could do nothing until the beast was stopped and then
they had seconds only. The next few minutes would see
heroes—or death. Warily he approached the cannon,
trying to gauge the seas outside.
    The bows began to rise again and he tensed, but the
downward motion of the cannon abruptly changed
course as the wave angled under her keel, and it
rumbled headlong toward the ship’s side to where Best
stood, paralysed with horror.
    It happened very quickly: a fatal wavering and the
two-ton monster caught him, snatched him along, �
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“Tenacious rose to a wave and
fell to starboard. It was all

that was needed; the
remaining ropes parted . . .”
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and slammed against
another—a choking
squeal and a brief image
of spurting blood,
limbs and white bone.
Best’s body was brutally
flung to the deck.
    Yet his sacrifice was
the saving of the ship.
Caught in the gun’s
small wheels his body
caused the cannon to
slew and stop. Kydd
hurled his hammock in its
path. Others threw themselves at it,
Bryant’s crew with handspikes levering furiously,
frantically.
    They had won.

I knew my central character
Thomas Kydd would have to meet
Horatio Nelson at some time. It
was one of those happy coinci-
dences that Tenacious was published
in 2005, the year of the bicentenary
celebrations of Nelson’s great
victory of Trafalgar. The  dedication
for my book is: “There is but one
Nelson— Lord St Vincent.” In this
vignette, Kydd has been invited to a
splendid reception in Gibraltar in
honour of Nelson.

At dusk boats put off from all ships,
heading for the glittering spangle of
lights on Princess Royal’s
quarterdeck. The sound of an
orchestra and excited voices floated across the still water.
Kydd mounted the side and was greeted by the flag
lieutenant. The effect of so much blue and gold of the
Navy and the scarlet and gold of regimentals was
breath-taking under the soft lanthorn light.
    An officer of equal standing in the host ship took

him into the throng. Seaman
servants circulated with wine;

ladies stooped to admire the
flowers which adorned the
bitts around the mast and
marvelled at the vivid
colours of the flags of
every nation draped
along the bulwarks.
    Kydd felt a well of
contentment: this was
what it was to be a king’s

officer, to taste the sweets
of his own achievement in a

world he had entered by right, and
which would be the stage upon which he would
perform for the rest of his professional life.
    He saw his host bringing forward a young lady who
dimpled with pleasure on seeing Kydd. “The

honourable Arabella Grantham.
Believes she saw you before,” he
added enviously.
    “Y’r servant, Miss Arabella,” said
Kydd, essaying a deep bow.
    “Mr Kydd, you might not
remember, but when you were King
Neptune, I was a cygnet.” She
giggled.
    It stopped him short until he
recalled the fancy-dress assembly he
had attended the last time he had
been in Gibraltar. “But o’ course!
The cygnet! Er…”
    Impulsively she pressed forward,
her eyes wide. “Mr Kydd—it would
make me very happy if you could . .
. I have no right—
    “Y’r pleasure is my command,”
he said immediately, feeling smug;

Renzi would be impressed with this evidence of his
developing urbanity.
    “Er, yes. Mr Kydd, what I’d adore more than
anything in this world...” her eyes dropped, but the
eyelashes fluttered as she finished breathlessly,  “. . . is
that you do introduce me to your famous Nelson.” �
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    A lowly junior lieutenant? Sir Horatio Nelson? “Miss
Arabella . . .” he began, and became aware of her blue
eyes looking beseechingly up at him. He glanced aft. It
was easy to spot Nelson; he was conferring at the centre
of a distinguished group of senior officers and their
followers.
    “If y’ please.” He offered his arm awkwardly and
navigated them through the throng,  warning of the odd
ringbolt and hatch coaming, rehearsing the words he
would use that would excuse the impertinence of
approaching a flag officer without leave.
    Nelson looked distracted as he listened to an
anecdote from a jovial admiral clearly his senior. It did
not take a great leap of imagination to realise that such a
man would far rather be ranging the seas than dallying
in port.
    Kydd waited for the account to finish and the

guffaws to die, then addressed Nelson with trepidation.
“S-sir. Might I present Miss Arabella Grantham who did
express t’ me a desire to make y’r acquaintance and will
not be denied.”
    Nelson gave Kydd a cold stare, and he quailed. Then
the gaze turned on the young woman and was
transformed.  “Why, my dear, you are to be gratified
this instant,” he said. “Do you now meet Admiral
Nelson of the Blue, at once your devoted admirer!” He
bowed, then took her hand and kissed it. “Lieutenant,
your discernment in the matter of beauty is to your
credit, but I can only lament that it is much in evidence
you have failed in your duty. This young lady is without
the means of refreshment on this warm night.”
    “Aye aye, sir,” said Kydd. He noted that the hand had
not been released, bowed and dutifully went in search of
some punch. n

Coming this spring . . .

April May May

“In Stockwin’s hands the sea story will continue
to entrance readers across the world.”

The Guardian
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Convoy to Morocco
BY TERRY MORT

MCBOOKS PRESS, US Hardback / e-Book
$26.95 / $12.99

MARCH

L ieutenant Riley Fitzhugh, back
in London after his latest ad-
venture in Casablanca, learns of

a new assignment over drinks at his pal
Bunny’s club in St. James.
    “Have you ever wanted to sail the
seas on a tramp steamer?” the British
intelligence officer, whose real name is
Dennis Finch-Hayden, inquires.
“Something out of Lord Jim?”
    “No,” replies Fitzhugh. “And, if I
remember correctly, things didn’t turn
out so well for Lord Jim.”
   Cutting to the chase, the American
naval officer is well aware that “no”
never means “no” when you’re “in the
grip of the intelligence boys.” The OSS
has other plans for Fitzhugh while his
ship remains in Scotland undergoing
repairs.
    It concerns Operation Torch, the
three-pronged Anglo-American inva-
sion of North Africa in November
1942. And just like that, Riley Fit-

zhugh commands a Navy gun crew
bound for Casablanca aboard the SS
Carlota, “owned by the United Fruit
Company—a genuine banana boat.”
    Carlota’s captain, one Elmer Flynn,
“egg shaped and balding” with “thick
glasses” and “a pale pencil thin mus-
tache,” seems “just a little off center” to
Riley.
    Oh, and Carlota’s crew? Well, with
sailors, civilian or Navy, in short sup-
ply, the OSS has managed to find
enough “merchant seamen, who were
available and willing to sign on” . . . in
the Norfolk, Virginia, jail.
    It gets better. The Carlota’s cargo?
“Just what you’d expect,” says Bunny.
“Bombs and aviation petrol. Gas, I
should say . . . Best not to run into a
torpedo.” And by the way, the ship is
loading in Norfolk and will cross the
Atlantic in a convoy.
    On the plus side for Fitzhugh, he
draws from USS Nameless’s crew for
the naval guard. On the minus side, a
saboteur lurks among Carlota’s crew, as
the vulnerable merchant ships and
their escorts steam toward North Afri-
ca, with German U-boats lying in wait
along the convoy’s course.
    As Carlota prepares to sail into peril-
ous seas, Fitzhugh ponders where his
foreign correspondent paramour, Mar-
tha Gellhorn, has landed. And as al-
ways, he stays in touch with his
“slightly gone to seed Hollywood script
writer” chum Hobey Baker who’s
working on a “Bogart movie, tentative-
ly called ‘Casablanca.’”
    Based on actual events surrounding
Operation Torch, Convoy to Morocco, is
a thrilling third installment in the for-
mer LA private eye Fitzhugh’s naval
adventures during World War II, fol-
lowing A Spy in Casablanca.
    Terry Mort’s crisp, witty narrative,
wrapped around war at sea, is a fetch-
ing tale from a master storyteller. n

—George Jepson

To Distant Shores
BY  WILLIAM C. HAMMOND

MCBOOKS PRESS, US Hardback / e-Book
$27.95 / $12.99
AVAILABLE NOW

I n August 1843, Secretary of the
Navy David Henshaw dispatches
Captain Richard Cutler, in com-

mand of the Navy’s newest steam frig-
ate Suwannee, to build stronger ties
with the British in the Far East, pro-
tecting America’s prosperous trade
routes.
    Considering the low-risk mission,
Henshaw recommends that Anne Cut-
ler accompany Richard despite being
with child. Richard’s close friend and
new executive officer, Jack Brengle,
prepares the ship and crew for their
cruise eastward.
    Following a successful shakedown,
the Suwannee sails for Java to rendez-
vous with the American fleet and then
proceeds to Sydney to meet with Brit-
ish naval representatives. While the
Americans head towards the safety of
the British harbor, New Zealand erupts
in violence as the native Māori rise up
against European settlers. �
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    As the American fleet presses east
toward Australia, a cyclone scatters the
ships and wrecks Suwannee on an is-
land’s shore. Seriously injured, Richard
tragically learns that Anne was washed
out to sea. Broken physically and emo-
tionally, he relies on Jack to round up
the ship’s survivors.
    Unknown to Richard, Anne, rescued
by missionaries, makes it to shore in
another part of the island, fearing that
her husband and the rest of the crew
were lost to the sea.
    Battered and distraught, Richard
and Anne are far from safe in hostile
lands amid the Māori uprising. Surviv-
al leads Richard to a life he never imag-
ined, and he becomes personally
entangled in the uprising. Meanwhile,
Anne slowly moves forward with her
life, giving birth to their son, gaining
some respite from her grief.
    As the heartbroken lovers separately
move on with their lives, the violence
of the rebellion threatens to tear apart
everything they each have been able to
cobble together since the shipwreck. In
a race against time, Richard and Anne
are on a collision course with the
Māori, European settlers, and the Brit-
ish Navy.

To Distant Shores, the seventh offer-
ing in William Hammond’s popular
Cutler Family Chronicles embarks
readers on a journey filled with adven-
ture, romance, heartbreak, and salva-
tion.
    Through his love for early American
naval history with his newfound love
for New Zealand, Hammond’s crisp,
cinematic narrative blends these ele-
ments to tell an exciting, sometimes
tragic, tale of perseverance and rebirth.
    This story is a superb historical dra-
ma that will not disappoint readers al-
ready acquainted with the Cutler
family heroes and those who meet
them for the first time. n
         —Tom Hines

BOOK REVIEWS

The Hunter
BY MICHAEL AYE

Boson Books, US Trade Paperback / e-book
$20.99 / $3.99

AVAILABLE NOW

C ooper Cain, former pirate
turned-privateer, is bound for
Savannah and home aboard

the SeaFire when he learns the War of
1812 had officially ended weeks earlier
when Congress ratified the Treaty of
Ghent.
    With two prizes legally taken near
the war’s end in tow, Cain and his co-
horts, many once on the wrong side of
the law, look to the future. “We’ve
done well as privateersmen,” says Cap-
tain Eli Taylor. “From here on though,
it will be honest shipping.”
    But life for Cooper Cain isn’t that
simple.
    As with Michael Aye’s previous ad-
ventures in The Pyrate Trilogy and
The Fighting Anthonys, there’s always
action under sail, and danger on the
horizon. The Hunter proves to be no
exception.
    While visiting his in-laws in Anti-
gua, Royal Navy Vice-Admiral Gabriel

Anthony and his wife, Faith, with their
daughter and his wife, Maddy, omi-
nous warnings portend rough seas
ahead.
    Privateers, no longer sailing under
letters of marque, are at large in the
Caribbean and American shipping
lanes, turning to piracy, attacking mer-
chant vessels, including those sailing
under Cooper’s Savannah Import and
Export Company flag.
    Sir Robert Basnight, Governor of
Antigua, summons a British Royal Na-
vy squadron to pursue the pirates to
serve under a commander “who has
insight and cunning . . . to rid the seas
of the vermin.” Who better than a for-
mer pirate—Cooper Cain?
    Behind the most heinous attacks is a
mysterious character called “Calico,”
who takes pleasure in cruelty, especially
toward women, while wreaking murder
and mayhem, along with a “fancy boy”
wielding “little knives on his fingers.”
    Michael Aye’s signature prose—live-
ly, fast-paced, and fresh as a brisk sea
breeze—brings The Pyrate Trilogy to a
rousing close.

The Hunter carries Cooper Cain
from Savannah to Antigua to New Or-
leans and back into the Caribbean.
Sweeping through the islands, Coo-
per’s combined squadron, including
Royal Navy warships led by His Majes-
ty’s frigate Stag, put the rogue corsairs
on the run.
    Sea chases, ship-to-ship actions, and
assaults on pirate island strongholds
with seamen and Royal Marines keep
the pages turning. And in between the
action, Cooper manages to spend time
ashore in Maddy’s arms while renewing
relationships with family and friends in
the war’s wake.
    After two decades as a published
novelist, Michael Aye, a supreme story-
teller, continues to thrill and take read-
ers down to the sea in ships. n
       —George Jepson   



The Lionkeeper of Algiers
BY DES EKIN

Lyons Press, US Hardback / e-book
$29.95 / $28.50

MARCH

I n the first few years following the
American Revolution, with no
protection or naval support,

American merchantmen easily fell vic-
tim to the Barbary pirates in the Medi-
terranean.
    Held as captives for ransom, many
of these sailors became slaves. One
such victim, James Leander Cathcart,
was swept from a merchant ship in
1785 and deposited in Algiers to serve
as a lionkeeper.
    A man of remarkable ingenuity,
cunning, and resilience, Cathcart
worked his way through numerous jobs
to a position of power and affluence as
the chief clerk of the palace in Algiers.
Yet, despite gaining the means to pro-
vide for his own escape, he chose to
remain a captive and used his affluence
to help other captives who were not as
lucky.
    In a story more fantastic than most
fiction, Cathcart eventually became the

head negotiator between the Algerian
Dey and an American delegation in
1796, which led to the Treaty of Al-
giers, which provided for his release
and the freedom of several other Amer-
ican captives.

The Lionkeeper of Algiers tells the
extraordinary true story of James Cath-
cart as well as the stories of several oth-
er unfortunate victims of the Barbary
pirates. Des Ekin writes in an engaging
and descriptive narrative that doubles
as a novel and a historical work. Stop-
ping short of academic work, Ekin of-
fers outstanding context and dialog
derived from primary sources in non-
formal prose.
    From the flea-ridden holds of pirate
corsairs to the spacious palaces of Al-
giers, Ekin describes the horrors of a
life in captivity while contrasting the
life of splendor of the captors. He does
not shy away from the brutal reality of
the times, but he also keeps things in
perspective and is careful not to impose
modern morality in the historical con-
text.
    At the center of all this, we learn
about James Cathcart’s incredible sense
of honor and duty and his compassion
for the other poor souls subjected to
captivity.
    Following him from his early seafar-
ing years as a youth during the Ameri-
can Revolution to the height of his
time in captivity as one of the most
powerful outsiders in Algiers, The Li-
onkeeper of Algiers chronicles early
American foreign policy and engage-
ment on the world scene.
    This true story is an outstanding
introduction to a forgotten chapter in
American history well worth revisiting
in the twenty-first century. n

—Tom Hines
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13 - The Shadow of the Eagle
BY RICHARD WOODMAN

It is 1814 and Napoleon has abdicated as
Emperor of the French. King Louis
XVIII is brought out of his English exile
and escorted back to France by an Allied
squadron. The “Great War” is at an end
and Europe prepares to celebrate the re-
turn of legitimate monarchy. But the
victorious Allies are increasingly suspi-
cious of one another. Alexander I, the
capricious Tsar of Russia, believes he is
the savior of the world, while Great Brit-
ain remains at war with the United States
of America. Amid this upheaval, discon-
tented Bonapartists plot to restore the
eagle whose shadow still lies across the
continent. Attending King Louis, Cap-
tain Nathaniel Drinkwater is alarmed to
receive secret intelligence that a new and
imminent threat exists to peace.

McBooks Press, $19.95 / $5.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
JANUARY

NAVAL FICTION

The Last Raider
BY DOUGLAS REEMAN

December 1917. Germany opens the
final, bitter round of the war with a new
and deadly weapon in the struggle for the
seas. When the Vulkan sails from Kiel
Harbour, to all appearances she is a
harmless merchant vessel. But her peace-
ful lines conceal a merciless firepower of
guns, mines, and torpedoes that can be
brought into play instantly. For the Vul-
kan is the last of the German commerce
raiders, tasked with breaking through the
British blockade and then heading west
and south to the open seas. And under
crack commander Felix von Steiger, her
mission is to bring chaos to the Allied
seaways.

McBooks Press, $19.95 / $5.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
FEBRUARY

24 - THUNDERER
BY JULIAN STOCKWIN

1812. Arriving back in England after his
successes in the Adriatic, Captain Sir
Thomas Kydd is bestowed with honors.
In London he’s greeted by the Prince
Regent who, despite Kydd’s protestations
that he’s happy with his present com-
mand, insists he be given a bigger ship—
HMS Thunderer, a 74-gun ship of the
line. But she’s old, and being part of a
standing fleet Kydd’s chances of further
fame and distinction are slim indeed.
Winning over his new command is
fraught with challenges. A hostile crew,
abysmal levels of gunnery and sail-han-
dling capabilities are intolerable to a
fighting captain like Kydd. With the
ship short of men and no incentives to
attract more, Kydd is sent to reinforce
the Baltic squadron as Bonaparte’s vast
army invades Russia.

Hodder & Stoughton, $15.99 / $12.99
UK Trade Paperback / e-Book
JANUARY
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With Blood and Iron
BY DOUGLAS REEMAN

January 1944: On the vast grey waters
of the Atlantic, the balance of power
has shifted. For Rudolf Steiger, ace U-
boat commander, there is a new sense
of urgency. Dedicated, ruthless, and
fanatical, he has become a legend in his
own time, a symbol of Germany’s
greatness. But now, as he takes the U-
boat flotilla Meteor out into the bitter
winter seas, he faces a new and deadly
enemy—his own nagging doubts about
the outcome of the war. And Steiger is
beginning to realize that his destiny
may be to court a heroic death rather
than suffer the shame of defeat.

McBooks Press, $19.95 / $5.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
FEBRUARY

Path of the Storm
BY DOUGLAS REEMAN

Hong Kong, 1960s: The old subma-
rine-chaser USS Hibiscus, refitting in a
Hong Kong dockyard before being
handed over to the Nationalist Chi-
nese, is suddenly ordered to the deso-
late island group of Payenhau. For
Captain Mark Gunnar, who is driven
by the memory of his torture at the
hands of Viet Cong guerillas, the new
command is a chance to even the score
against a ruthless, unrelenting enemy.
But Payenhau is very different from his
expectations, and as the weather wors-
ens, a crisis develops that Gunnar must
face alone.

McBooks Press, $19.95 / $5.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
FEBRUARY

NAVAL FICTION

The Deep Silence
BY DOUGLAS REEMAN

March 1967: HMS Temeraire is Brit-
ain’s latest and most advanced nuclear
submarine. But when the Temeraire’s
trials are cut short and she is ordered to
the Far East to reinforce the British
fleet against a threat from Red China,
Captain David Jermain knows that this
is no routine exercise in flag-waving.
And once in Asian waters, he and his
submarine find themselves involved in
a hidden, undeclared conflict beneath
the sea. While the politicians on land
haggle over a situation that could hold
the seeds of a full-scale war, Com-
mander Jermain must keep his faith in
himself and in his new ship’s poten-
tial—even when ordered to take the
Temeraire to the edge of a catastrophe.

McBooks Press, $19.95 / $5.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
FEBRUARY
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10 - A Divided Command
BY DAVID DONACHIE

1794: The Mediterranean is proving
dangerous waters for John Pearce and
his Pelicans. Having left his lover, Emi-
ly, the wife of his mortal enemy Ralph
Barclay, in the Tuscan port of Leg-
horn, Pearce is detained in Naples.
When he unknowingly delivers a letter
promoting the shady and incompetent
Admiral Hotham, Pearce finds himself
entangled in a political plot that soon
puts those closest to him at peril. Emily
sees no future with Pearce and leaves
while he is conveying private letters for
Horatio Nelson to the British Ambas-
sador, Sir William Hamilton. Learning
of her departure, Pearce sets off in pur-
suit. At the same time, he takes on a
superior Barbary corsairs force that has
targeted the merchant ship on which
Emily is traveling.

McBooks Press, $19.95 / $5.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
MARCH

11- A The Devil to Pay
BY DAVID DONACHIE

Faced with a ship in need of repair,
enemy attacks and the threat of wily
Admiral Hotham, John Pearce is sail-
ing into danger. Meanwhile Ralph Bar-
clay is on his way to the Mediter-
ranean. Thinking his wife still with
Pearce and that he can repair his mar-
riage by rescuing her, he sails in pur-
suit, Hotham half-hoping he suffers
the same fate as the admiral has in
store for Pearce. Can John Pearce fight
to first save himself and his charges
from captivity and then to be free from
the enemy? It is a battle that will re-
quire all of his wits.

McBooks Press, $19.95 / $5.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
MARCH

NAVAL FICTION

1 - Sailor of Liberty
BY J. D. DAVIES

1793: The infant French republic is
assailed on all sides. A fanatical regime
has taken power in Paris. In the midst
of these upheavals, Philippe Kermor-
vant, son of an English aristocrat and a
French nobleman, arrives in Brittany.
He experienced brutal warfare as a
young officer in the fledgling United
States and Russian, navies. Now he is
making his new home in France, desir-
ing to revive the ancient estate of his
family, and to fight against those
whom he has always regarded as his
enemy—the English. But with the core
of the French fleet on the verge of mu-
tiny and the horrors of Madame Guil-
lotine at their peak, Philippe will have
more than warfare, politics and family
entanglements to contend with.

Canelo Adventure, £18.99 / $5.99
UK Hardback / e-Book
JANUARY
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The Burning Sky
BY DAVID DONACHIE

1935: Cal Jardine is a soldier of for-
tune. Forced to leave Hamburg where
he has been helping Jews flee the Nazis,
he is recruited by a secretive British
committee to smuggle guns to Abyssin-
ia, a country threatened by Italian inva-
sion. But first Jardine must procure the
weapons from Rumania, a country full
of treacherous locals as well as German
agents seeking his arrest. By sleight of
hand, he contrives to steal the weapons
he wanted to buy before escaping the
country, leaving both the Rumanians
and Germans floundering. Trained for
war, can Jardine simply walk away? Or
will he be drawn into a bloody conflict
against massive odds, and can he man-
age to save those who now depend on
him?

McBooks Press, $24.95 / $5.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
FEBRUARY

A Broken Land
BY DAVID DONACHIE

1936: Soldier of fortune Cal Jardine
travels to Barcelona to help with the
athletic games rivaling the Berlin
Olympics. But as the first shots of civil
war ring out, friendship, love, and po-
litical conviction converge to persuade
Jardine to once again embroil himself
in a foreign war. Discovering that the
British athletes attending the games are
keen to enlist for the fight, Jardine
agrees to train them into a professional
force. With old army comrade Vince
Castellano and his beautiful interpreter
Florencia Gardiola by his side, Jardine
leads the athletes through the street
battles of Barcelona and on to the
fighting in the Catalan countryside.
But when murderous betrayal blights
his previous fortune, Jardine will go to
any lengths to seek suitable revenge.

McBooks Press, $24.95 / $5.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
MARCH

HISTORICAL FICTION

The Last Bookshop in London
BY MADELINE MARTIN

August 1939: London prepares for war
as Hitler’s forces sweep across Europe.
Grace Bennett has always dreamed of
moving to the city, but the bunkers
and drawn curtains that she finds on
her arrival are not what she expected.
And she certainly never imagined she’d
wind up working at Primrose Hill, a
dusty old bookshop nestled in the heart
of London. Through blackouts and air
raids as the Blitz intensifies, Grace dis-
covers the power of storytelling to
unite her community in ways she never
dreamed—a force that triumphs over
even the darkest nights of the war.

Hanover Square Press, $16.99 / $12.99
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
AVAILABLE NOW
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Last Man Down
BY DAVID W. JOURDAN

USS Nautilus was the flagship of Sub-
marine Division 12 operating out of
Pearl Harbor throughout World War
II. It was commissioned July 1, 1930,
before international naval treaties limit-
ed future submarine size, and thus was
among the largest submarines in the
U.S. fleet. Throughout 1942–45, the
Nautilus engaged the enemy in four-
teen different patrols, from the Battle
of Midway to the liberation of the
Philippines, earning fourteen battle
stars. Nautilus did everything a subma-
rine can do and was involved in most
of the major actions of the Pacific the-
ater. In Last Man Down, historical
events documented in deck logs and
patrol reports are told through the
voices of the men who lived them.

Lyons Press, $31.95 / $30.00
US Hardback / e-Book
AVAILABLE NOW

Sailing by Starlight
BY ROD SCHER

Sailing by Starlight is the story of the
adventure of a lifetime—in fact, of
many lifetimes. In the early 1980s, re-
tired geography professor Marvin
Creamer set out to do what hadn’t
been done for a thousand years—if
indeed it had ever been done. Marv
and his crew boarded a 35-foot sailboat
named Globe Star and set out into the
frigid Atlantic, planning to sail around
the world without the use of any in-
struments. There was no sextant
aboard. No compass. No chart-plotter.
No GPS. No radar. Not even a stop-
watch. Creamer wanted to prove to the
world that it was possible for ancient
mariners to have crossed the largest
seas using only their brains, their expe-
rience, their sense, and their courage.

Lyons Press, $29.95 / $28.50
US Hardback / e-Book
AVAILABLE NOW

MARITIME HISTORY

Murder Aboard
BY C. MICHAEL HIAM

From an author praised by the Wall
Street Journal for his “eye for a good
story” comes an account of the Herbert
Fuller tragedy of 1896, a tragedy that
occurred on the high seas and involved
the senseless slaughter of three of the
twelve souls on board. Stunned by this
act of random violence, and in sure
knowledge that one or more of their
own was the murderer, the living turn
the vessel to shore. In the nightmarish
days and nights of suspense that follow,
first one and then another of the re-
maining nine is seized by others as the
culprit. Upon reaching port, however,
all are under suspicion—until the man
most likely to have committed the act
is, for reasons having to do with race,
exonerated and the man most likely to
be innocent, prosecuted.

Lyons Press, $19.95 / $19.00
US Trade Paperback / e-Book
FEBRUARY
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